
Whoop whoop, the restrictions
have been lifted - this is me in an
old fashioned tea room for
afternoon tea. I had a sandwich
and cake, Trina and I had a lovely
afternoon.

When Tesco reopened their
restaurant I was straight in
after I finished the shopping -
this is me waiting for my
veggie full English.

I enjoyed a day in Bury St
Edmunds shopping with our
support worker Trina. I went to
Nando’s for the first time, I
really enjoyed the chicken
dinner.
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My name is Matthew, Matt or
MJ to my friends and staff – this
is me signing my first tenancy
agreement on the 24th May
with Sabrina our housing
officer. I’m really keen to
improve my living skills and
move on to my own flat like my
sister Sarah.

As a long overdue, post Covid
lockdown outing Support
Workers Angela and Jayne
supported us to Chessington
World of Adventures. We saw
lots of animals – seals, penguins,
reindeer, pigs and the big cats.
We all went on some of the rides
as well – but not the really scary
ones! Angie felt rather pleased
after going on the log flume and
not getting soaked. Emma, who
sat at the front did get wet. After
a long queue for food we finally
got seated at a pizza restaurant
for lunch and left feeling rather
full! It was a long day but
everyone really enjoyed it. 

Sarah & Emma braving it on the
swing ride, Angie & Jayne were both

too scared to go on

Linda & Jayne on the carousel,
everyone else sat on the horses
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Can you spot the
big cat?

I wouldn't want to
mess with you 3

If Angie thought she would
have received the reward she
really would have handed us 
in



On the 26th June 2021 me and
my housemates decided to
celebrate this by eating a buffet,
listening to music, singing then
finishing the fun off with a slice
of celebration cake.

On the 26th June 1966 I
was born into this world! 

Tom's Celebration
Day


